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11. 
DEMONSTRATORS CHANT some of the
 many yells hurled at 
the 
Marines  at the 
demonstration.  In the foreground  are Ira 
Meltzer, 





and  Jim Hurst, 
photo by Jim Koski 
also arrested Monday. 
"Marines  Get
 
Out," "Cops Hurt Women" 
and "Hell
 no, We Won't Go" filled the air 
















On War, ASB Head, Frosh Rep 
Bolls  opened for today's and to-
morrow's special ASB election at 
8 this morning for students to vote 
on the Vietnam war, select a new 
president and slate of freshman 
representatives. 
On the 
ballot  for the top ASB 
executive post are candidates 
Steve Betts, Earl Hansen, interim 
ASB President Vic Lee, 
Nick Kop-
ke and
 Harvey Loew. 
The ASB election board also de-







 race. The de-
cision was 
made,  according to 
board chairman Stephen Mttnzel, 
because Clark had not submitted 
a writ fen 
withdrawal.  
A vote for Clark, however, will 
not be considered valid, he said. 
Candidates  
whose 
names  are not 
on the ballot have provided an un-
usual triple turn -about twist for 
election officials. 
'LITTLE ORPHAN' 
Three write-in campaigners have 
been seeking votes under the name 
















clined  to support or categorically 
denounce 





confederation of faculty mem-
bers known as 
the Professors 
Against the War (PAW) are 
plan-
ning
 the "teach week." 
They say they 
will deviate from 
standard 
lecture notes October 
16-20 in an 



























































that a .professor 
must  





































-outlined  the 
college 







heed  the policy. 
It










 hut he 







sial matter which is 
not an in-
tegral
 part of 
the  subject." 
Subsequently,  the 
council tabled 
indefinitely another
 motion, that 
if passed, would
 have called for 
the
 dissolution of 
PAW's  "Teach 
Week" 







that  the Academic
 
Council of San
 Jose State College
 
requests that 































 ROTC drill on 
October




































































the system -wide faculty  
grievance
 



























on the ballot in opinion poll form, 
with the 
voter 
able  to pick
 one
 of 
five alternatives in expressing his 




 poll will read, "I 
Seminar  Explores  
Doctoral  Program 
The need for
 a doctoral 
program  
for college teachers will be ex-
plored in a 
seminar
 Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in 









Committee,  is 
open 
to the
 public. It is 
part  of the 
college's 
110th Anniversary Cele-



























studies.  Dr. Flinn 
said the tradi-
tional Ph.D. is not 





Changes  in higher
 education in-












posati, she said, 
non board has recognized two of 
the candidates because they offi-
aially 
registered  their  
campaign  in-
tentions. 
The third one, Clay Newman,  
says he was "only a figurehead" 
and never intended to run. He 
started the "Orphan" fad 
two 
weeks ago. 
Paul Morey, a 
former election 
board chairman and Dick Miner, 
a candidate for president last year, 
each insist the name "Little Or-
phan Temple" is his. 
Minor says he 
began his cam-
paign before Morey. Morey regis-
tered with the election board first. 
The election board last night de-
cided to simply "collect the votes" 
and make no decision aS to who 
gets them. 
VOICE OPINION 
Voters can voice their opinion on 
what the United States should be 
doing, or not doing, in 
Vietnam, 
and  choose one of five ASB presi-
dential candidates. Freshmen
 will 


















three for statements from the can-
didates on 
their  platforms.) 
  
I 






in favor of the following course 
of action in Vietnam." 
The  five voter choices will be 
listed, 1. Support of the Adminis-
tration's current policy, 2. Immedi-
ate Withdrawal, 3,
 Greater Esca-
lation, 4. Immediate Peace
 Nego-







Craig Evans, Doug Gould, 
Rob-
ert Roth, David Loew, Maryanne 
Fazio, Susan Gay Di Carlo and 
Walter Mass. 
Polling places for the two-day 





Street,  on the 
corner of Seventh and San Carlos 
Streets near the Education Build-

























 BRUCE ANDERSON  
Spartan Daily City Editor 
Fist fights involving as many as 
40 persons broke out eight times 
in 20 
minutes  yesterday afternoon 
when 
demonstrators
 for the Am-
erican Liberation Front (ALF) 
clashed with ROTC students and 
other supporters of a Marine re-
cruiting booth. 
More than a dozen persons, in-
cluding bystanders and news re-
porters, received
 minor injuries in 
the second 







 women's gym. 
City Police 
were called to main-
tain order 
on
 campus by college 
officials, according 
to Pres. Robert 
D. 
Clark. No arrests 
were made. 
A similar incident
 on Monday 
resulted in the 
arrest  of demon-
strators on 
charges of disturbing 






when  an ALF rally on 
Seventh 
Street ended and former ASB 
Attorney General Ira Meltzer, one 
of those arrested, then released 
Monday,  told the crowd, "We 
are  
now going over to the 
Marine 
table and conduct a 
legal demon-
strat ion." 




forced to flow with
 the crowd at 
the table as both
 sides tried to 
push their way
 to the recruiters. 
One of the 
demonstrators man-
aged to push his way through the 
line of 
Marine  defenders and tried 
to grab some literature from the 
recruiting table. He was pushed 





then shouted, "Don't 
push! Don't 
push!"  as he tried to 
squeeze 
through




Coyle, part of the
 human 
wall around the booth, 
grabbed  
Meltzer  and Meltzer fought back, 
pushing,




 the first 
of eight 
mass  fist 
fights of 
the 
afternoon.  Approximately 15 per-
sons were involved 
in the first 
emotional 
explosion,  which lasted 
only a few 
minutes and was then 
broken up by onlooking 
students.  
The Marine protestors sporadic-
ally chanted "Marines  kill people", 
"Get off the 
campus" and other 
anti -war slogans. 
In one of the melees 
fighting
 
erupted in several 
locations
 at the 
same time. Radio KSJS reporter 
Bahman Javid and Spartan Daily 
reporter John Poimiroo were 
trapped in the violence. 
Javid was struck twice above 
the left ear as he was recording 
the action at the table. He later 
collapsed on the scene and was 
taken to the Health Center for 
treatment. He was sent to San 
Jose Hospital for observation and 
released last night. 
POIMir00 was hit four times in 




Jose,  on campus to observe 
yesterday's 
demonstration,  charged 
the San Jose campus
 is "getting
 












demonstration,  he 
said,  "is 
aiding and 
abetting  the enemies 
of our country.
 The enemies of 
our 
country  are laughing because
 
something like this would never 
happen
 in their countries,"  he con-
tinued.
 
Someone in the knot of students 
who surrounded him told 
the 
Senator
 that Marine 
supporters  







fights had started 
at this  
wall. 
"It's a damn good thing they 
did  (wall off the Marines'," he 
said "and
 I'd like to 
compliment  
the men
 who did It." 
Asked how he would handle the 
situation
 were he president






would "identify any students in-
volved" and "call them on the 
carpet." 



















Professors Against the War, said 
Bradley was mistaken 
in
 his 
opinion of President Clark. 
"He's 
wrong," said Dr. Brooks, 
"We have a much better leader 
(than Kerr). President Clark is a 
humane educator who is deeply 
committed  to liberal values and 












 Dusel then 
spoke to the 




 that the 






















 a line in 
























from  the table 
by 


























































































make  it. 


































until  the 
recruiters  
left  at 3 
p.m.





















 in a 
no
-parking 

















































 to Dr. 
Dusel,  who 
estimated  
the








at 600 to 
700 
persons

























Kopke,  and 
Ira 
Meltzer, 































All  were 
released  from 
jail on 
bail or on their















The chairman of the 
Law En-
forcement  and Administration
 De-
partment yesterday
 warned the 
150 student officers not to wear 
their uniforms to school today. 
Cnairman Melvin Miller said the 
action would be "the better part 
of valor" considering events of the 




border patrol officer said he had 
his pipe knocked out of his mouth 
by a woman Monday as he 
watched the scuffle between anti -
Marine  and pro -Marine demon-
strators. 
Miller said 
the  young woman 
was unknown 
to him and appar-
ently was swinging
 at anyone 
within  range. 
Miller  didn't press 
charges. 
Cries of 
police brutality were 
dismissed by eyewitness
 Miller as 
"stupid." "The public 
is fed -up 
with charges of 
police  brutality," 
Miller said. "Every 
time  an arrest 
is 
made







necessary.  If persons under 
arrest do not
 resist force is 
not  
necessary and will not be used," 
Miller explained. 
Miller said he saw teeth marks 
on the arm of Officer 
Dennis
 
Flynn of the San Jose Police 
De-
partment as evidence of resistance 
made by the demonstrators. 
Miller said a 
one-sided
 picture 
frequently is presented 
because  
officers are 
instructed  to make 
no comments and 
the press prints 
only 
comments  made by the are -
rested persons. Official statements 
must come from the commanding 
officer, the former officer ex-
plained. 
Miller blamed "lack of 
discipline  
on this campus" for the 
events 
Monday and yesterday. "It is 
9 
shame a small 
minority  can stop 
SJS
 from functioning
 as an edu-









































































and debate the 
Viet-




the  United States 
foreign palicy 
for  our own lives 
and our 
student's lives,  we 
will 
analyze the 







 in the war." 










forums  - 
'Vietnam
 
































we will relate 





































































 to he as visible as 
passible."  
Explaining 
the Executive Board's 
position, James
 Lice, CSEA presi-





 do outside 
of their classroom,
 but when they 




study,  we object." 
Those participating
 in the 
"forums" are 
disregarding  Article 
VII t Academic 
Policies & Pro-
cedures)  
items 59 (Emphasis on 
Instruction. 












































"Those  matters which 
can affect the 
benefit







who  may thus attain the 

































w,Il  be turning 
41%er in their 
gr,!),-.. That is 








pen,- the I 
.S. Constitution.
 
V\ hen they 
incorporated  into 
their 
dm:Imola a Bill 
of 
lights.  they 
prob.
d11) had
 no idea a 
guarantee














why  they 
wrote
 a Bill of 
Rights
 in the first 
place,
 to allow every
 
Mall the 




speech  and assembly. 
By this they




were of an 
unliniited  nature. 
however. 'they 








 infringe on the 




-on-  on theSJS 
o .00pn- this 
week  eeno to have 
forgot-
'' this little fact.
 
Members  of the 
\mei-kali  Libera-
tion Frond (.1,F).
 protesting the 
pres-
ence of 
Marine recruiters on 
campus,
 
ha% l been involved 
in
 two distrubances 
far in an attempt
 to express their 
opinion.. on the Vietnam war and
 the 
\ 
meriean  draft system. 


















 Booth days they 
set up a 
-hunian 
wall" blockade
 in an attempt
 
io, stop 






sympathizing  with the Ma-
rine 
recruiters  met the 
kl.F with their 
n blockade. \ non by the same token, 
tnc) ) ere 
in
-I :I, adamant 
in
 trying to 
pre\ mit ALF






tat concern to 
every -
If
 members of the ALF 
have
 come 




 in making their 
olemands.
 so. too. have 
opponents  of 
the in trying to 
quiet  the group. 
1reording




 ASB Attorney 
Gen-
eral Ira Nleltzer 




attempted to push 
hi, way through the 
wall  
of





Meltzer was then  arrested for -dis-






lois fact. too,  would make the 
foionoling fathers turn over in their 
,,oraes. For the document they wrote 
.11-oo gae to earl' man the right to jus-
tice under
 the law. .1,rul this 
hardly
 
seems like itt-tice. 






one rould ask 
why ootily 
sievalled  











only  in 
their own
 gromp during






 opinions  also 
must 





ansv,er  to these questioons 
is 
discrimination







ficers. then perhap eerymw 
should
 he reminded that the
 
loss ml one 






knol it doesn't !natter necessarily 
which right this is. It can 
be the right 
to free and equal treatment tinder the 
law just as easily as the right 
to free 
speech or free assembly. 
"Want 
to see 
how  it was 
done
 
...  ?" 














Since the cops and the San Jose news media 









since many people will undoubtedly base their 
opinions upon such distortions,
 it is essential 
that those of you who saw what happened 
speak out, for if you don't, you will he guilty 
of allowing fascism by consent. You simply 
cannot remain silent and think somehow that 
the problem will just go away, for what hap-
pened yesterday is only a microcosm of what 
is happening all over the country. 
The cops were there to protect the estab-
lishment, which of course includes representa-
tives of the Marines, as well as their Maginot
 
Line. They were not there to protct the people 
in general, nor were they there to 
prevent 
fights, 'Rather,
 they welcomed them. In fact, 
they innocently stood by while the 
self-ap-
pointed Marine 
protectors attacked the 
demonstrators. And when the demonstrators 
attempted to fight back, they were arrested, 
not those who struck 
first. We desperately 
need witnesses for the court hearings as well 
as for the general public's consumption, 
Secondly, I was arrested about an hour 
after the first seven were hauled away for 
"defacing public property," i.e., writing on 
the walls with chalk. If any of you heard that 
unidentified school administrator 
warn me 
about what I was doing ihe said that if we 
continued 
we would be arrested',  please
 con-
tact the ALF table on Seventh St. because 
the cops denied that I 
had been warned. 
I can only speak for myself as far as spe-
cific  facts go,  
but there are eight
 others who 
also need witnesses. The lawyer wants as 




written statements in as soon as possible. 
They definitely will be needed in court. 
Connie 
Rory.,  A16446 





If you were at the Marine
 Recruiters table 
on Monday, Oct. 9, and saw the fighting and 
the arrests would you 
please  write on a piece 
of paper your name,
 address and phone num-
ber and in chronological order the events 
which you saw 
take place, with a diagram if 
possible. Hand it in to the mobilization table 
as soon as possible. 
Thank 
you  very much, 








It is interesting to 
note
 that in the heat 
of the activities















 rental applies to 
purchase 
price of any 
machine






















 the ROTC was 
forgotten.  
Perhaps the demonstrators
 merely went on 
to 
new  endeavors because of their 
lack of 
luck in provoking 
the placid cadets to vio-
lence. through their irresponsible 
and  illegal 
actions.  
It is certain that the 
many  pacifist 
pho-
tographers at the marine protest weren't 
there to 
take
 pictures of their own kind. The 
unruly 
group was
 hoping to 
provoke  
someone,  
anyone in uniform into some sort of violence. 
The military point of view 
is simple. The 
pacifists are misguided, if not in their inten-
tions, in their choice of targets. The military 
does not make, policy, it carries it out. It 
would be much more logical to picket 
the 
office 
of the local congressmen, but of course 
that would not provide the badly needed 
publicity. 
There is one thing that really bothers me, 
the 
sign  waved in the  marines 
faces accusing 
them of cowardice. This is dumbfounding. 














 to the lead story 
in
 today's 
Spartan Daily, these 
things happened on the
 
campus: 
1 o some anti -war 






 it, they were
 at-
tacked 
and  beaten by a 





 campus police 
were on hand, 
city police entered 





 the students 
who had been attacked. 
This 
story of collusion 
between  organized 
civilian
 bullies and 
their  friends in 
uniform  
seems familiar
 to anyone 




 the 1930's. 
P. H. King,
 













Talk to a 
leftist  on campus 
and he will 
tell  
you that only they

















 are the 
most  hate -filled
 seg-
ments 
of society. I, 
personally,  
have
 seen good 
friends slowly
 become 









the same time 




 to say 
the  least. 












 in order 
to
 build a 
utopian
 society. But





















of a new 
older?  I think 
not. 
Their  lack of 
respect  for the 
opinions  of 
others,
 displays what would
 happen if they 
ever  were in a 









Approaches  Differ' 
Editor: 
My
 name is William 
Robert
 Sides II, serv-
ice Number 773-64-18, Driver's License Num-
ber 14880057, Selective 
Service Number 




 A10595, (Phew) I have 
been categorized to the 
hilt;  so please, when 
you see 
me
 with my October 16th pin, and 
my peace pin, don't 
argue  with me about 
Nick Kopke's knife. 
Kopke, through his weapon of peace and 
his militant anti -militant provocations, is 
playing it the way he sees it; and I am play-
ing 
it the 
way  I see it. 
We're both in the peace movement but as 
individuals our approaches are different. An 
asset that is paradoxically a detriment to the 
peace movement is the freedom of individual 
expression. 
I can only speak for myself when I say 
that I feel Nick Kopke's actions to be a 
detriment,
 
WIllbuia R. fildeo II, A10548 








 walking with his speaker today 
on the college grounds, He 
was  protesting the 
war, and was speaking against the war into 
his speaker, and 
many  people along the way 
were 
watching him. Near his destination he 
passed a professor he knew who light-heart-
edly poked 
fun at him for his stance. Onward 
the boy marched, and into his speaker he 
called the professor by name. "Mr.   
why aren't you marching with 
us
 when you 
believe in what 
we
 say? Why do you stand 
there  when your heart is with 
us?"
 he asked 
in a calm and sure voice. 
I did 
not  see the professor
 until later when 
the boy was 
being  beaten by police 
and  other 
people. The 
professor  was 
pulling
 the police 
off the boy, and
 that was the 
most
 beautiful 
thing I saw  today. 
Don  Wallace, 











in blocking the 
Marines' 
recruit-









you  will. 
Linda Nihreker,
 A14550 

































successful  one. 
Fur the























































ALF:,  fault, as 
it








 the paili of 




 of v iolence. 
For 
thousands  of 





 a rock, a 
spear, a 
sword  or a  
gull  than 




















 a few 
da)s 

























pride  a 
step.  
Maybe

























Those  who 












campus.  while 
those  who are 
eager 
to don 
uniforms  to 
insure  peace 
quickly  
meet  violence 
with further
 violence. 
Neither  action 
is indieative 
of
 a rational 












has  not 








he is not 
going  to 
completely  cease 
using it 
now. But if 









 if we can 
become 
slower  and slower 
to clench our 





is  as of 




lien must look 
to
 the future and 
avoid  
the errors 
of the past, the
 past of which
 
a man once 
wrote:  -The 
Nery  first 
essen-
tial
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Mike  Clark, Tim Clark,
 Paul Co-
hune, Wynn Cook,
 Don Co., Rhysa 
Davis, Terry 
Feist, Dave 




 Matthew Hoey, Bob 
Kenney, 



















 John Walla, 
arid Bill Wright. 



































SPECIALIZING IN THE 
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return from Chicago 
The Report: 
World 
Proclamation  of The Faith 
"The Earth is one country, and 
mankind 
its citizens." u'llah 
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will be on the 
ASB 
presidential 
ballot today and 
to-
morrow,
 but only five of 
those 
students remain in 
the race. ASB 









Three of the original eight po-
litical aspirants dropped from 
the  
contest,  but three additional stu-
dents have been campaigning as 
write-ins. 
Earl  Hansen, Nick
 Kopke and 
























 of the Student
 Council, and 
Bill 
Clark,  ASB 
vice 
president,  








 as a "perpetual











Betts, an industrial relations 























 it's needed when 
it's
 needed." Such 
applications of 
this 
plan, he said, would
 be to 
bring about 
university  status, com-
puters for 




Earl Hansen has 




gether with stronger ties 
of action 
and communication. 
The senior speech major from 
Santa Clara said he advocates a 
student vote on mandatory ASB 
cards, a university level debate 
team and an independent campus 
newspaper.  
Hansen said students should 
"expand campus community activi-
ties" to show the ASB government 
what
 they want. Most students 
!do














Nick  Kopke said,
 "I think we 
should get 
together
 and take our 
college 
out of













































 to hold 
speaking 
I tours and publish material about 
activities and committee actions. 
Lee  called for a "good recruiting 
' campaign to bridge the 
communi-
cations gap." 
Harvey Loew said. 
"Until  con-
cerns manifest themselves into 
needs, 
I'll just have to  play it by 
ear." 
He is operating 
on a platform 
of "flexibility to 
face the changes 
and new situations as they arise." 
He has made no promises but
 
said if housing or better food in 
the cafeteria or peace in Vietnam 
are the current issues then those 
are the ones that will be 
dealt  
with. 
He suggested yesterday that the 
Marines appear "in open 
debate  
with those who contest their 
point." 
The three write-in candidates 
are "little orphan temple". That 
is. the colorful, outspoken cam-
paigner who built a treehouse to 
present his "platform", is really 
three people. 
Clay Newman, first to claim the
 
name, is not recognized by the 














 form a 
student 
union,  



















































has  hopes 
to




 for ASB scholar-
ships" for 
needy  students. This 
fund would be 
increased each year 
until possibilities








 of a 
Bay 
Area Union




Lack of Funds, Report Says 
Lack of 
funds  
disqualifies  more 
than one-half of students who 
are 









The report, prepared by the state 
college staff and presented to the 
Board of Trustees at its two-day 
meeting in Los Angeles, Sept. 20-
21, found that low-income parents 
expect to pay more of the educa-
tional
 costs of their children than 
do middle -income families.
 



















































on St wient I )cro(q.;ruphie 
Characteristics
 and Financial Aid," 
represents initial analysis 
of re-
turns from a 10 
per  cent random 
sampling




In profile, it discloses, the
 typi-
cal state college student 
comes  
from  a 
middle-class,  middle -income 
environment, lives away from 
home  
during his college career, 
but  does 
not reside 
on campus. 
According to the report, 
the 
higher  the 
personal
 income level, 
the more 
likely


































































said during a 
Seventh  Street 
rally  yesterday. 
The election board
 met last 
night to sort













The board will simply
 "collect 
the 
















Doug Gould and 
Robert  Roth all 
want computerized 
registration,  
while David Nathan Loew
 stresses 
to "go high with Loew." 
Bertoncin 
wants a mall sur-
rounding 
the lew library to 
be 
built  over Seventh St. "It divides 
'Who's Who' Forms 
Available  
Nominations of distinguished stu-
dents for the annual edition of 
"Who's Who Among Students in 
American 
Universities'  and Col-
leges" are being accepted in the 
Student Activities Office. 
All organizations on campus 
are 
invited to nominate students 
they 
feel may qualify. All nominees 
must have a class standing of up-
per division or 
graduate
 level. 
The criteria for 
outstanding par-
ticipation should include scholar-
ship equal or exceeding the all -
women's (2.554) or all -men's (2.411 
grade point average, and 
leader-
ship demonstrated in 
a non -in-
structional 
program  of at least 
one semester's duration. The 
char-
acter of the 
nominee
 is also con-
sidered. 
Nomination 
blanks  have been 
sent
 to all departments
 and cam-
pus 
organizations.  These forms are 
also 
available in the 
Student
 Ac-
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man of the 
Selection Committee, 
said SJS may nominate up to 36 
students. Last year, 25 SJS stu-
dents were listed in Who's Who 
and 28 students were listed In 
1966. 
Publicity Kits 
Publicity  chairmen of campus 
organizations who missed last Tues-
day's meeting may pick up a 
Spar-
tan Daily publicity kit from John 
Hernandez, Daily public
 relations 
manager, in JC208. 
The kits contain information for
 
the preparation
 of news copy. 
They may be picked up between
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OP 
the campus into two different 
needless hals  es,- he says. 
Evans would like to push volun-
tary lock -out in all six dorms: 
"Students are mature enough on 
this campus to have it," he says. , 
Gould is planning a student 
opinion poll to 
see what the stu-
dent body is lacking. He feels 
now that a gap exists between 
ASB government and what the 
student body really wants. 
In the same student involve-
ment area, Roth is calling for an 
investigation into certain 
englist:  
and science courses 
concerning 
"extreme study loads." 
Since the candidates were an- I 
nounced two weeks ago, write-ins 
Enrique Aram, Al Stoecker, and 
Michael Sepp have dropped from 
the race. Sepp is campaigning for 
David
 Loew, whom on Monday 
won a place on the ballot in a 
decision by the ASB Judiciary, 
with Margo Thomas officiating as 



























































FRI.  & SAT. 
SCHEDULE
Wthundsy 2 P.M. 
Set., Sun., Hall. 2 & 4:30 P.M. 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 5 9:30 P.M. 
Fri. & Sat 
Eve.  7:30 & 10 P.M. 
NO RESERVED SEATS 
Tickets Available at Bea 
Office at Feature Time 
Beverly 
EiliniCK, 

















 itself to use 
in
 dormitories 
(surely  one 
of the most 
primitive
 societies), thereby 
fulfilling this basic,
 instinctual human 
drive  
at 




Dept. of Health Education 
The American Dream
 come true, 
Shake -A Pudd'n combines healthful nutrition, 
bracing
 exercise and, above all, Good Clean Fun. 




Dept. of Psychology 
Truly Freudian.
 
Powder and water are mixed in a cup, an 
obviously
 mammalian formation, seen on a 
deeper level as Mother. One shakes the cup, in a 
desperate but futile attempt to shake off the 
inhibiting Superego and free the primitive Id. 
Michael Media, 
Dept. of Sociology 
A true product of the Electric
 Age. 
Shake
-A Pudd'n has transformed
 a fragmented, 
time-consuming,  mechanical task 
into 
an 






















 in the 
113th 





never  have 
taken  place 





remark, "Let 'em eat 
cake," would
 no doubt 
have been 
transformed  
















Just put water and 
powder  in the cup, snap 
the lid, shake for 30 seconds 
and  let it set. 
In Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch
 or Banana. 
Each 
package  complete with four 
puddings, 













a short -sleeved oxford shirt 
with a button-down
 collar, 
that's what you buy. After 
you've checked the label. 
Because a good label 
guarantees a good shirt. It 
means the shirt is rolled, 
tapered and pleated in the 
right places. And is styled 
to last. 
The 




























for in a shirt are all 
on the label. 
And the best 
shirts  have the best labels. 





















































 9 ann. to 5 p.m. 
Tues..
 Wed.. Sat. 
















Against  Indians Friday 
Night  





the Spartan water poloists
 
,wait
 them Friday night when 
--tanford invades
 the Spartan pool. 
Stanford



























































































150 cc, self 
starter,  practically 
new 
Mission 












 will be trying 
to
 stop is a fast break, 
swimming  
unit 
working  off a post man near 
the goal. The Indians used it 
well  





 with SUS last year. 






against a real tough defense," 
Walton explained. "The Indians 




 the Indians 
must cope 
with  is led by starters 
Tim Halley and 
Steve Hoberg. 
Halley 




and  an .823 
shooting
 per-
centage. Hoberg is just a step be-
hind 
with  13 points. 
Backing
 up the 
first  seven 
will
 
he a strong bench
 led by Bill 
Gerdts, Dan 
Landon  and Mike 
Monsees.  
Gerdts 













































































DEALERS. YOU SE 
WANT



































































YOUNG  MEN'S C 99 




























































































 MADE A 
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ONE OR TWO OF 

































































Great new look! 
Slim jeans 
in 
sanforized,  colorfast 









Sizes  7-18.  
$7.95
 
LASTER  ADDS ANOTHER




 land out of 
the reach




 this year. Coach
 Lee Walton's crew 
will be in action 
Fri-
day 

























































 Mon. -Faces 
of Jazz 
 Wed. & Sun. -L. ode Tom's 
Committee
 
 Thurs.-Brown & Shelton 
 Fri. & Sat.- Rich & Bill 












































 dominating Its  first two 
I opponents, 
the Spartan soccer 
team 
takes  on Cal State at Hay-
ward tonight at 8 in Spartan Sta-
dium. 
SJS has not been
 scored upon 
this season and has 
beaten  West-
mont College 
and UOP by iden-
tical  6-0 
scores. 
The Spartans 
will be facing 
Hayward for 
the  first time since 
this is Cal's first
 soccer team to 
play other schools. 
"I don't know a thing
 about 
them,"
 said head 
coach  Julie 
Menendez, "but they are 
an asso-
ciate 
member of our 
conference  
(WCISC).
 As far as I know 
this 
is 
their  first official game." 
The 
Spartans  will be without 
some defensive strength tonight as 
Gary Iacini, who played an out-
standing game against UOP Sat= 
urday, bruised his calf in a prac-
tice session Monday and probably 
will  not 
start. 
SJS  starting lineup 
will be 
similar 
to the one that
 clobbered 
the UOP Tigers
 in their opening 
league  contest. 
At goalie will be 
Frank Man-
giola
 who has had to 












 and Bert 
Manriquez.  








Homan Arango and Jimmy Par-
ravi will switch off at the right 
wing 





 will take 
over
 
lacines spot at 
center  halfback 
and Fred Nourzad
 will start at 
inside left 
where  he was instru-
mental in the Spartans
 win over 
UOP. 
All-American 
Henry  Camacho, 
who has
 five goals in two
 
games,  
will play his 
usual right spot and 
Ed 
Storch, who also has five 
scores, will start at center for-
ward.  
According to Menendez the 
Spartan  offense still needs some 
work.  
"We 




should have made (against UOP)," 
Menendez said. 
The freshman squad
 will play 
a 




 College of 
San Mateo. 
In their 













When the SJS 
frosh  meets the 
Stanford
 frosh this 
Saturday at 
Palo Alto in the
 season's foot-
ball 
opener for both 
teams, it could 
be a 
rematch of that famous
 bat-
tle  between David
 and Goliath. 
The Stanford freshmen
 have a 
squad
 of 70 men, including seven 
players 
who  played in this year's 
North -South Shrine
 football game. 
Coach Lannie Julias' Spartababes 
have only 
28 players. Julias feels 
that his team has a lack of speed 
and
 depth, but thinks that 
his play-
ers have the desire to make up 
for their weaknesses. 
The 10 a.m, preliminary game 
to the Stanford -Washington State 
battle, will feature a 
passing duel 
between Stanford's Don Bunce and 








Series  returns to Bos-
ton today for the
 sixth game of 
the annual classic. Leading the 
series 3-2, St. 
Louis  will start Dick 
Hughes on the mound against Bos-
ton's Gary 
Wa.slewski.  
Hughes was the loser of the sec-
ond game after giving up two runs 
in 5l/3 innings. Waslewski has been 





innings  in the third contest. 
The battle 
will  be televised over 
KRON-TV 141 at 9:30 a.m, and 
broadcast over 
KNBR













SJS' George Oreglia. 
Bunco,
 a Woodside High
 prod-
uct,  led all northern California 
backs in total offense. The 6-2, 
190-pound signal -caller helped the 
North defeat
 the South in the an-
nual summer classic. 
Oreglia is a 
nifty quarterback 
from Carlmont High. SJS coaches 
rate the 5-11, 185 pounder as one 
of the best passers the freshman  
team has had in some time. 
The Spartababes are in good 
physical shape for this Alcounter. 
The only injury to 
date  was the 
loss of starting
 center Mike Roach. 
He 
has been replaced 
by
 Dick Hall, 
who formerly
 was an offensive 
tackle.
 
Freshman  line coach 
Lindsay 
Highes said, "The 
loss of Roach 
hurt because he was our only ex-
perienced 
center."  
Julias praised the 
work in prac-
tice of 
Oreglia,  offensive 
guard 
Tony Jackson and 











feated  in 
























 to a 
tie,



















 No. 2 
12-0. 
In "C" 
league  action, 
Federales  
flattened Moulder
 Hall No. 2 27-0, 
Allen  Hall edged 
the  Fleas 6-0, 
and Alpha 
Phi  Omega easily han-
dled the Toads 18-0. 
Today's "A" 
action finds
 Me and 
Them Vs. Army 
ROTC,  Da Fuzz 
vs. Phi Mu Chi, and the Has Beens 
vs. Acacia. The 
"B" game will be 
SAE No. 2 vs.  DU 
No, 2. 
Action in the 




 Hall No, 
2, Moulder Hall No. 
2 vs. the Toads 
and Allen 










today at 4 p.m. 




















































Friday at Jonah's Wail, 










Students were treated to an 
impromptu musical saw recital 
last week in the cafeteria. 
Tom Scribner, who plays the 
"Magical  Musical Saw" 
found 
his way into the cafeteria, sat 
down, and played an entire toed -
ley of songs. 
Scribner, who was wearing a 
button, 




has  been teaching the in-
strument at Stevenson 
Free  Uni-
versity at 
University  of Califor-
nia at Santa Cruz for the past 
two semesters. "I have been play-
ing the musical saw for 19 
years, and I am interested in 
teaching the skill to any stu-
dent who wants to learn," he 
said. 
The 69
-year -old retired lum-
berjack started playing the vio-
lin in 1912, but in 1948 he lost 
two fingers on his left hand, and 
took up the 
saw.
 
"It used to be a common in-
strument in the 1920's 
and  '30's. 
All of the 








Blase,  a tutorial
 stu-
dent at SJS, 





 gotten Tom one 
ap-
pearance  at Jonah's 




























 the Artists 
Guild  of 
Santa Clara County. 
The session, 
open  to the pub-
lic, will 
be
 held at Carl Leinin-
ger Community Center, 13(5) 




 drawing - 
and painting here for the last 12 
years, and paints both landscape 
and figure compositions. He has 
had several portrait commissions 
in California 
and Utah. 










Tan Delta Phi nor 
the  Spartan Daily had tiny 
intention
 
of printing the 
I.PA's  of the srholars. e are curt, you sill be 
proud 4.1 your performance, 
but if any embarrassment has been 
caused
 by this error, WP are sorrs. 
MIDNIGHT
 SPECIAL 
 ham steak 
 potatoes 
for 





































640 Coleman 1Ne. 
Sororities Hold Open 
House Tonight 
By Order of Pres. 
Robert  Clark 
All  students interested 
in find-
ing out more 
about  SJS sorori-
ties may attend 
an informal 
open
 house from 
7 to 10 
p.m.
 
tonight  and tomorrow 
night.  
The event satisfies a proba-
tion provision set forth by 
Pres-
ident Robert D. Clark that so-
rorities and fraternities hold one 
event during the semester open 
to all students. 
The decision for the open 
house
 followed joint approval of 
collegiate
 and alumni Panhellen-
ic members. 

































 stated, "We, the so-
rority 
women of 
SJS,  stand for
 
preparation
 for service 
through 
the character 
building  inspired 
in the close contact and deep
 
friendship of 




























































































A few months ago 
Donna  
Montrezza
 saw an advertisement 
for a Reading Dynamics 
Demon-
stration which GUJR/ IN TEED 
that her reading speed would be 
at least 
tripled,
 with good compre-
hension, in the short span of eight 
weeks; and told about people like 
herself who had increased
 their 
reading speed 








demonstration  fully 
prepared 
to challenge the 
dramatic  adver-
tising claims,
 and, substantially 
convinced 
that she could not
 be 
helped 




Eigli At the 
demonstration
 Donna 
saw a motion 





 in high 
public  office who had taken the 
Reading Dynamics 
course. She 
participated in a 
personal reading 
test, the results
 of which were 
known only to her, and she deter-
mined that she read a little faster 
than the average national reading 
She  now 
reads  over 
3,300 
words  per 
minute.  
It all 








still  a slow 486 words per minute. 
After an 
illustrated  lecture, she joined the 
audienco in asking 
Landid  questions about the 




 surprise she discovered
 that 
the Reading Dynamics
 Institute has taught 
over a quarter of a million students 
and  
that it was the largest and fastest growing 
school 
of its kind. She learned that the 




















































































skill  few of her classmates 
have. She
 now reads faster and bet-
ter than she everdreamed 
possible. 
And Donna still 
doubts.  





































Thurs., Oct. 12, 8:00 p.m. 






























Institute offers special 
group programs to 
business,
 private schools and 
recognized 
organizations.
 These group 
classes  are 
tailored
 to your specific  
needs  and sched-
ules. 
Contact  the Reading 
Dynamics  
office which is nearest you for 
additional  
information  or references on the many 





















 PA 6-3150 
Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics
 Institute, Dept. 
40 
111 South Meramcc, St. Louis, Missouri
 6,105 
0 Please send descriptive folder
 and schedule of 
classes
 in my area.
 
El Please send information on company classes. 
U Please have your
 industrial development re-
presentative































The Society for Advancement of 
Management  (SAM) will hold its 
initiation banquet at 6:30 tonight 
at Lou's 
Village. 
Chapter President Heim Koenig 
expects, already the largest in the 
nation, membership to top 400 this 
semester.
 "SAM is dedicated
 
to 
the advancement of management 
in 
industry,  commerce, govern-
ment, and education," he com-
mented 
"and  is a nationally rec-
ognized professional organization." 
Members  develop a sound 
under-
standing












membership  in SAM. 
Highlighting
 activities 




















 of civil 
disobedience  in 
the 
light  of the 
Vietnam war
 in 





 " said 
Dr.  Paul 
Die-


































geology,  said 









































:1:30 p.m.. IA 







































Students  who plan to 
studido
 












3.:30  p.m., SD292. 





p.m.,  JC221. 


























 7 p.m 











































































































question  to 
look at 
for  both 
the college
 community







a nation on 
civil dis-
obedience,  



















































 him the 
"outstand-
ing new thinker in the field of 
quantified  language." 
She




its ear." Chomsky has 
written 
many texts in this field. 
Most of Dr. Dickert's
 educa-
tional background has been in the 
-ciences and oceanography. He is 
involved in the 
cooperative
 project 
with Environmental Science 
Serv-







Dr. Dickert commented he first
 
Lecame interested in 
this question 
of the rational for
 civil disobe-
dience after reading
 a review of 
Chomsky's book. He considers him-
self
 and 
Chomsky  as 
"professors  
acting as citizens." 
Alumni Association 
Backs Dr. Clark 
The Alumni Association Board 
of Directors has unanimously en-
dorsed Pres: Robert D. Clark's 
cancellation of the 
SJS vs. Uni-
versity of Texas 
football  game. 
The action, 
taken at the regular 
October meeting of the Alumni 
Association, coincides with the 
overwhelming support given Pres. 
Clark by the student body in a 
petition




 to National Alumni 
P,sident  Arthur K. Lund, "The 
iiamni
 board feels that
 . . . Pres. 
I Clark's quirk,  decisive and cour-
ageous action should and must be 
supported
 by
 responsible groups 
on and off campus." 
Members of the board also 
praised the San Jose City Police 



























ups tor prospective 
January graduates,
 according to 
Financial 
Aids Director Donald 
Ryan. 




 Drive in 
Now 
Playing 









DO THIS NOW! 
BLOOD IS NEEDED 
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3
 p.m. 

















NEXT TO SPEEDY 7-11 
S. 
11th




II A.M.-3 P.M. 
4 P.M.-











Free Park ing 

















91 SOUTH FIRST ST. 
F 3 0 7
 





































& W Root Beer 
N.
 San Jose 












port to Los Angeles,  LIcctra Jets $11.43, 727 
Fan Jets 
$13.50.





















m. to 10 o.m. cla,ly 
286-5487.
 




















.-  . 
 , data. 
Call 
.. ,   . ionic. 
rI 
bashful,  he s 





































hood, 4 speed. 
mans,
 new 





 RED and 
grey. 
$800.  
































 $450.  50 MGTD. 
 -- :rive. Make offer. 
369  E. 
53 FORD SEDAN, 









 WITH  '61
 engine. 
xnod transportation.  See Rey 
540 S. 
8th St. or 
call  292-4460. 
'59 
VW





CLEAN  English Ford. 
A, 
10 SPEED 
PEUGEOT  - 2 m,,s. old. 
Si.
 

















 353 2 --
SURFBOARD  96 



















RECORD ALBUMS by popular
 
artists far sale. Good condition -no 
he,  
51-250.
 Call  
251-7978.   
GIBSON
 SIX 



















for  full details







part  time 
comm. salesmen who
 can be trained to 
earn top money with our revolutionary 
investment 
package. 
Our  full-time 
men 
earn
 fabulous amounts each week. Ore 
sale a week will match your present 
monthly inrome. For applinations
 rat, 
Mr. Michaels 



















ALSO FULL TIME 
10 MEN









phy S. V. Cell M or Th nights 8 p.m 




738-0399.   
1 GIRL - PART TIME 
WORK after 5 











morning,. Close to 
arrow'..  Sulu, y opolo 
Call 286-0683 after 6 p.m, 
HOUSING 15) 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $40. 
403 















Qu'er rc  ial area 15 min, from 
carer .s. r 


















  rooms. Unfurnished 
e.
 293-3088.  
NEED MATURE MALE
 student to share 
large 2 bdrrn. ant. on 
N.




















Large room with bath + 
exclusive  














 -4. Call 298 5911,  
MALE ROOMMATE 
WANTED  to share 
studio apt. at 357 S. 4th St. #4. $50. 
Call  292-8137.  
SERIOUS MALE 
ROOMMATE  NEEDED. 
$57
 






GIRLS  NEED 1 of 
same In 
share
 luxurious 2 bdrm. apt., Royal 
Lanai. Approx. $55 each per month. 





block from campus on 
8th
 St. $40 per 
month.
 Call 292-2075  after 6 p.m.  
ROOM WITH 








SJS campus.  
NEED FEMALE UPPER division or grad. 






 #7. 286.6241 evenings up 
until 1 I 
p.m.  











SJS FACULTY MEMBER wants to 
rent
 
duplex, apt., or house. 2 small children. 
Days 294.6414 ext. 
2466;  evenings AC 





preferred.  460 
5. 4th 
#13.  
$55 -1- utilities. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
114E1, 
FELLA







To buy, sell, rent  or 
announce anything, 
lust fill out and clip 















n Automotive (2) 
 For Sale 
(3) 




























































































 $   
Start
 ad on 









Sandblasted  read. 
your 














 cd S. 
I I th & San
 Fernando. tray. black. wrote 
tiger
 kitten. Male 
about  9 weeks old. 










 & is warted by SJ Health 
Dept. 
for rabies bite. Call 
286-5796.   
CHARLOTTE  MARSHALL 
regarding
 
























delivery,  free service. 
Call  251-2598. 
TYPING - 
THESIS,  TERM 
PAPERS,  
etc.,  






 TYPING, my 
home. Call 251.0543 
after
 5 p.m. or 
weekends.  Will 
pick
 up.  












Experienced  - 
accurate!
 30e
 per page, 
Sc per
























RENT.  Special 
student
 rates. 







Term papers. etc. Call 2b4-8592. 



































- Cathy  

















 a.m. to 








a.m.  to 12 
p.m.  and 
2 p.m.






cash  or 
check.  
Make  
check  out
 to 
Spartan  
Daily 
Classifieds.
 
 
Phone 
294-6414,
 Ext. 
2465 
